Centre Of Excellence Conference
Friday June 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2012
The Brittons Academy
Conference Outline: Digital And Mobile Learning

09.30 Registrations and Coffee
10.00 Seminar opened by Principal of The Brittons Academy
10.15 Jon Cruddas MP “Schools and IT”
10.45 Keynote by John Botham OBE, which will focus on an education system fit for the third millennium

- The new digital age
- The advanced digital students
- Global competitiveness
- Ensuring a "pipeline" of local talented students for the workplace
- New digital schools
- Skills needed and the new jobs

11.10 Coffee
11.20 Ray Weaver (Apple Distinguished Educator) will focus on the use of handhelds and mobile technology

- Examples from all areas of education
- Training needed for teachers to implement this
- Assessment of student work

11.50 Q & A
- An "expert" panel session for questions

12.15 Light Lunch

We have five examples of lesson plans and digital projects which can be downloaded by attendees from our website (password protected)

In addition there will be a separate Industry Masterclass by a D-Link expert featuring new developments in networks and networking. This will be specifically for School IT technicians and run for one hour between 11.00-12.00.

The event will be attended by D-Link Reseller to showcase new developments.